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In 1981 the United States Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit decided
a case which has had a profound
impact on the ways that Indian
tribes finance their tribal govern
ments, That case was Butterworth v:,
Seminole Indian Tribe and involved
the issue of who controlled high
stakes bingo on an Indian reser
vation

Robert Butterworth was the local
sheriff of Broward County who was
convinced that the Seminole Tribe
was conducting an illegal bingo op
eration on their tribal land in Holly
wood, Florida,

The sheriffknew that Florida state
law allowed bingo games to be run
with a number of significant restric
tions" The restrictions included a
maximum nightly pot of $100, the
game could be played for charitable
purposes only, and could only be
conducted twice a week The Sem
inole Tribe bingo games met none of
these conditions"

Instead, the Seminole Tribe op
erated its bingo games six days per
week, offered a maximum prize that
was often ten times higher than the
state limit and used the profits for
"tribal government purposes."

Based on these facts, Butterworth
announced the intention to shut the
Tribe's bingo game down" But, before
he could act, the Seminole Tribe
instituted a suit to stop him

"Thefact that the Seminole
Tribe was able to exercise its
sovereign authority over the
Reservation in such an open
and successful way irritated
many Florida officials, thus
prompting them to call for
state action against the
Tribe."

Prior to the establishment of the
bingo operation, the Seminole Tribe
had always been a poor one, Al
though surrounded by wealth, they
had no particular resources to de
velop. They were, however, located
in an area that was central to a large
retirement community which had
the money to spend on bingo" The
Seminoles also knew that they were
generally exempt from state civil
regulatory control. With the help ofa
local management company, the
Tribe obtained over $900,000 of pri
vate financing and erected a 1,400
seat bingo hall. In order to more
effectively compete with other Flor
ida state gambling operations (in
cluding jai alai and horse and dog
racing) the Tribe's game was widely
advertised and a real effortwas made
to make non-Indians welcome on

(continued next page)



their ReseIvation" The operationwas
an immediate success.

The success of the bingo opera
tiClIl gElIlElI:iltE:)t:l!IltE:)IlsE:) ClPPCl~iti0Il
from competing gambling interests
The fact that the Seminole Tribewas
able to exercise its sovereign author
ity over the ReseIvation in such an
open and successful way irritated
many Florida officials, thus promp
ting them to call for state action
against the Tribe,

In most states there would be no
question that the state could not
control gaming on an Indian reser
vation because it is well established
that tribes generally retain their own
internal tribal sovereignty (and im
munityfrom state control) unless the
tribe's sovereignty is specifically lim
ited by an Act of Congress. In 1953,
Congress passed Public Law 280
which basically allows states to ex
ercise limited civil and total criminal
jurisdiction on Indian reservations.
Florida is one of twenty-one states
that utilized Public Law 280

Sheriff Butterworth and the State
of Florida took the position that the
state's bingo laws were criminal in
nature and that his office had au
thority to close down the Tribe's
bingo games. The United States
Court ofAppeals for the Fifth Circuit
disagreed, The Court held that the
state permitted bingo and merely
regulated the conduct of such
games. Since the state did not forbid
bingo activity the nature of the state
involvement was seen as "civil/reg
ulatmy', as opposed to "criminal/
prohibitory,," Having decided what
bingo constituted under state law
the court next held that the type of
civil activity the state was trying to
exercise over the Seminole Tribewas

not one ofthe limited civil areas that
was granted to Florida under Public
Law 280,

As a result of the Fifth Circuit's
opinion the State ofFlorida was not
able to enjoin the Seminole bingo
operation. The gaming operation
has had a tremendously positive
impact on the Tribe's future" The
bingo games (a second game was
subsequently started on tribal land
located near Tampa) generate mil
lions of dollars of revenue for the
Tribe.

The games also provide jobs, but
more than that, they provide quality
jobs. Tribal memberswith little or no
employment background are pro
vided with entry-level positions that
require the development of sound
work habits and the employees are
able to advance to more responsible
positions. The work skills acquired
are easily sellable in the tribal as well
as the non-Indian job market

"In most states there
would be no question that
the state could not control
gaming on an Indian reser
vation ... unless the tribe's
sovereignty is specifically
limited by an Act of
Congress. "

After the United States Supreme
Court refused to hear Florida's ap
peal from the Fifth Circuit's decision,
other tribes began to seriously con
sider bingo as a method of raising
badly needed tribal funding. Starting
about 1983, the number of tribes
whic~permitted gaming on their
reservation quickly increased.

Although there are no totally ac
curate figures, the most frequently
cited estimate is that about 80 of the
nation's 309 tribes have set up bingo
halls in some 20 states As might be
expected, given the tribes' diversity,
there is no single dominant ap
proach. Some games are wholly trib
ally owned and managed, while
others are run by outside manage-

ment groups who operate under
contract with the tribe" On a fffi1!
reservations a license is issued to f
tribal memberwho actually runs the
g<iJ."1.1.es: The operation is then taxed
by the tribe and the income used fur
various tribal projects"

States where bingo operations
have previously been started gener
ally came to oppose tribally run high
stakes bingo., Many, notably Califor
nia, instituted challenges in their
federal court systems to halt bingo
operations., Like the Seminole case,
however, all have thus far been un-

': .. The bingo games
generate millions of dollars
of revenue for the Tribe."

successful. The courts have so fur
accepted the ButteTWorthreasoning,
However, it still has not completely
stopped state authorities who per
sist on assuming jurisdiction over
tribal bingo operations.

It must be noted that the states
which are opposed to high stakes
bingo are not necessarily against
gambling" Only 4 of the 50 states do
not allow gambling of any kind.
Nineteen states are directly involved
in lotteries and 32 states get sig
nificant revenues from horse racing,
14 have dog racing, and 43 permit
bingo. One might reasonably sus
pect, and tribes frequently charge,
that what the states are objecting to
is not the gaming that occurs on
reservations but that the tribal gov
ernments are the sole beneficiaries"

Earlier this year, the Oklahoma
Supreme Court ruled that Oklahoma
could regulate bingo games if it
could showthe games affect persons
and entities other than the tribes
involved, The lower district court
was directed to hold a hearing on
the impact of the bingo games on
non-Indians. NARF filed an amicus
curiae (friend of the court) brief in
support of the tribe's petition for
rehearing to the state Supreme Court
because the case has broad impli
cations for all Indian tribes"

Other cases are being filed orhave
recently been argued. Almost all
focus on the issue of Indian sover
eignty and the authority of the re
spective' states to regulate gaming
operations on Indian reservations.
NARF is currently involved or has
been involved in the courts in four
separate gaming matters.

Recently, tribal governments have
begun to expand into gaming other
than high stakes bingo. The Santa
Ana Pueblo, for example, intends to
operate a dog racing track on its
reservation lands. The State of New
Mexico, where the Pueblo is located,
permits pari-mutual betting al
though they do not permit dog rac
ing as such. The Tribe has taken the
position that since the state permits
pari-mutualbetting (a form ofbetting
where the bettors proportionately
share the amount bet after deduc
tion of management expenses) then
any form of pari-mutual betting
(whether on horses or dogs or any
thing else) is permitted.

': .. about 80 ofthe nation's
309 tribes have set up bingo
halls in some 20 states."

The Reagan Administration, how
ever, has not seemed supportive of
the effort to expand Indian gaming
into new areas. The Secretary ofthe
Interior has recently decided not to
approve a proposed management
contract between Santa Ana Pueblo
and an outside management firm,
and a lease ofSantaAna's land for its
dog racing facility on the theory that
federal law (primarily the Assimila
tive Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. 13, and the
Organized Crime ControlAct of1970,
18 U.S.c. 1955) prohibits the pro
posed activity. In rejecting the Santa
Ana Pueblo proposal, Secretary Ho
del stated the enterprise would pro
vide 'badlyneededfunds for services
to its people and economic devel
opment on the reservation so as to
enable employment opportunities
and improved lifestyle" yet, the Sec
retary said he could not approve any
gaming operation that would be in

Remy Sockbeson

conflict with federal law. Secretary
Hodel has referred the matter to the
U.S. Justice Department.

The Gila River Indian Community
in Arizona has also announced its
intention to construct a jai alai arena
on reservation land located just out
side Phoenix. They rely upon the
same theory as Santa Ana Pueblo.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs Area
Office in Phoenix approved the Gila
River Tribe's 35-year lease and man
agement contract before Interior
Secretary Hodel came into office.
Secretary Hodel recentlyannounced
he is reviewing and may rescind the
jai alai contract approval. The devel
opers of the jai alai have sued Sec
retary Interior Hodel, asking the
courts to affirm the contracts as
valid,

Federal prosecution by the United
States against Indian tribes in the
area of gambling has been rare.
However, the United States recently
sued two members ofthe Keweenaw
Bay Chippewa Indian Community
in Michigan, United States v. Dakota,
for operating a gambling establish
ment which conducts casino-style
gaming including blackjackand dice
games. The suit also sought to bar
the KeweenawBayIndian Tribe from
issuing gambling licenses on the
reservation. The federal district court
in Michigan found the tribal mem
bers were operating a commercial

3

gambling operation in violation of
the Assimilative Crimes Act and the
Organized Crime Control Act. The
court's opinion did not address
whether tribally run gambling oper
ations are commercial within the
meaning of the Michigan statute.
NARF filed an amicus curiae briefon
behalf of Bay Mills Indian Com
munity which is an entirely tribally
controlled operation.

Even though the ButteTWorth de
cision has been generally followed it
did not get reviewed by the United
States Supreme Court.

Any of the several challenges by
states could eventually be heard by
the U.S. Supreme Court. If such a
review were to occur there is no
guarantee that the Fifth Circuit's
reasoning would be accepted. Many
attorneys who monitor Indian law
decisions of the Supreme Court be
lieve that a review of an Indian
gaming case could be very close
indeed Some tribes believe that leg
islation is the only assurance that
tribes have that they will be able to
continue the tribal gaming that they
have come to depend on.

1\vo versions of a legislative solu
tion to the bingo issue have been
offered in Congress this past year.
The first was sponsored by Con
gressman Udall (H.R. 1920, intro
duced April 2, 1985); the second by

''It must be noted that
the states which are opposed
to high stakes bingo are
not necessarily against
gambling. "

Senator DeConcini (S. 702, intro
ducedApril4, 1985). The two bills are
similar except that the DeConcini
bill provides that a National Indian
Gaming Commission be established,
the upshot being that tribal repre
sentatives would ultimately control
tribal gaming. The Udall bill contains
no such provision.

In contrast to the two bills men
tioned above, Congressman Shum

(continued next page)
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Circuit had held that the land claim
was not extinguished by the Cataw
ba TerminationActwhich ended the
government-to-government rela
tionship between the Tribe and the
federal government, and was not
barred by the state's statute oflimita
tions. South Carolina requested the
Supreme Court to review the Fourth
Circuit's decision; the Court will
hear the case during the 14)85-86
season. Don Miller, NARF staffattor
ney, has handled the case in the past
and will argue the matter to the
Court" III

Congratulations Ii

Marilyn!

Marilyn Pourier, NARF's plannedgiv
ing coordinator, has agreed to serve
on the National Planned Giving Insti
tute Reference and Advisol)' Com
mittee for Robert F. Sharpe and
Company, Inc. A graduate of the
Institute, Marilyn will be available to
assist and advise other prospective
candidates to the training.

Supreme Court To Hear
Catawba Land Claim

Court Halts Forest
Service Construction
and Harvesting

In June, the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals ruled that the U.S. Forest
Service could not harvest timberand
construct a road in an area used by
Indians for religious purposes and
considered sacred for that reason.
The Court found that the federal
government's proposed actions
would seriously interfere with or
impair Indian religious practices.
NARF filed an amicus brief in the
case on behalf of several organiza
tions and tribes.

In the case, Northwest Indian
Cemetery Protective Association v.
Peterson, the Indians alleged that
the proposed activitieswouldviolate
their rights under the First Amend
ment and the American Indian Reli
gious Freedom Act of 1978. The
government argued that protection
of the area would create a govern
ment-managed "religious shrine"
which is prohibited by the U.S. Con
stitution. But the court disagreed,
saying that the management of the
national forest in a manner which
does not burden Indian religion evi
dences a policy of neutrality rather
than an endorsement ofthe religion.
The court also found the Forest
Service's plans violated certain en
vironmentallaws.

in his attempt to win a seat on the
school board. Shortly afteIWard, the
New York legislature amended its
residency requirement for school
board elections to include reserva
tions as a part of the districts. At
torney Hemy Sockbeson handled
the matter.

The U.S" Supreme Court will re
view the Fourth Circuit Court of
Appeals' decision in Catawba Indian
Tribe v. South Carolina, which up
held the right of the Catawba Tribe
to pursue its claim to 144,000 acres of
land in South Carolina. The Fourth

School District Ordered
to AllowIndian On Ballot

case represents a significant step
toward making tribal oil and gas
leasing more competitive. NARF's
Deputy Director, JeanneWhiteing
herselfa Blackfeet - argued the case
before the U.S. Supreme Court"

Blackfeet Tribe's oil and gas royalties
tram leases made under the 1938
ndian Mineral Leasing Act (IMIA).

The court held that a 1924Actwhich
author"tzes-statetaxation on mineral
royalties does not apply to leases
made under the later 1938 Act. The

Jeanne Whiteing

In May, NARF filed suit on behalf
ofEmel)' Williams, a member ofthe
Seneca Tribe, against the Gowanda
Central School District, because the
School District refused to put Wil
liams' name on the election ballot for
school board elections. The District's
refusal was based on a New York
state law which required school
board members to be residents of
the District. The Seneca Reservation
is not considered part of the school
district, even though Indian child
ren from the reservation attend
school in the Gowanda District.

Preliminary relief was granted by
the court which ordered Williams'
name to be placed on the ballot. The
election was held in May. Unfor
tunately, Williams was unsuccessful

curred in its opinion issued in late
August, 1985 in Department of Rev
enue of the State of Florida v. The
Seminole Tribe ofFlorida The court
cited the principle that "Indian tribes
have long been recognized as pos
sessing the common-law immunity
from suit traditionally enjoyed by
sovereign powers." The case was
handled by Hemy Sockbeson.

Supreme Court Declares
Royalties Tax-Ex:empt

On June 3, the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled that the State ofMontana does
not have the authority to tax the

efforts among the tribes, the Federal
Government, and the private secto~r

in developing reservation eco!
nomics".

Many tribes, by necessity, have
taken this policy to heart. Gaming is
one way that resource-poor tribes
can generate income and improve
their lot through their own initiative.
For many tribes, gaming is one com
ponent of a larger economic devel
opment plan for their reservations,
the largergoal being a self-sustaining
reservation economy. What remains
to be seen is whether Congress and
the Reagan Administration will
permit tribes to freely compete with
states for the entertainment dollars
that gaming attracts. If so, then the
future of many tribes, for the first
time, is indeed bright. II

"One might reasonably
suspect, and tribesfrequently
charge, that what states are
objecting to is not the gaming
that occurs on reservations
but that the tribal govern
ments are the sale bene
ficiaries. ))

Seminole Tribe Wins
Florida Tax: Case

The Florida Fourth District Court
of Appeals recently upheld a deci
sion ofthe lower state court that the
Florida State Department ofRevenue
could not sue the Seminole Tribe of
Florida in order to collect state sales
taxes from triballyownedbusinesses
on the reservation. The lower court
had ruled that it had no jurisdiction
to hear the case against the Seminole
Tribe because of the Tribe's sover
eign immunity, and that the state
had no authority to impose such
taxes. The State Appeals Court con-

interferencewith on-reservation trib
al sovereignty, to those who saw the
Udall/DeConcini approach as a
reasonable price to pay for congres
siorial a.ffi.rillauon ofthe tribes' .right
to conduct on-reservation gaming
free of control.

The general consensus seems to
be that no bingo legislation will be
enacted this year although it is
probable that the House will enact
the Udall bill this session. Enact
ment of some modified version of
the Udall/DeConcini bill seems likely
before the end of this Congress in
December of 1986.

The Reagan administration has
stated that Indian tribes must no
longer look to the BIA for financial
support to fund tribal government.
Tribal economic development fund
ed by private sources must be the
wave of the future. As stated by the
President:

"It is important to the concept of
self government that tribes reduce
their dependence on Federal funds
by providing a greater percentage of
the cost of their self-government ...
Without sound reservation econom
ics, the concept of self-government
has little meaning ... This adminis
tration intends to remove the im
pediments to economic develop
ment and to encourage cooperative

way introduced H.R. 2404, a much
more restrictive piece of legislation.
What is perhaps most indicative of
Congressman Shumway's real intent
is that the bill provides for state
regulation ofall tribal on-reservation
gaming operations.

Tribal condemnation ofthe Shum
way approach was universal. In
short, it could portend the death of
tribal sovereignty on the reservation.

The only thing that can be said
about the tribal position regarding
the Udall/DeConcini bill is that there
is no generally accepted tribal posi
tion, The testimony ranged from flat
outoppo@tiontoanycongres@onal

Jeannette Wolfley

Update on
...Other Cases
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are being asked to expand our ser
vices to make up for cuts in the
Government's own programs. That's
not fair. We are rather proud to be
known as soft hearted but rather
angered to be treated as softheaded"

As an independent charityand
through our participation as a
member to INDEPENDENT SEC
TOR, NARF is urging elected of
ficials to hold in place those tax
incentives which have promoted
greater participation by all in
dividuals in support ofcharitable
institutions. We highly encourage
you to contactyourlocal congress
person, expressing your concern
that incentives for charitable giv
ing be kept intact. ..

Thank you from all of us at
NARF for your oveIWhelming
response to our plea for help.
As of this writing, we
expect we will be able
to close our 1985
books in the black.

of the nonitemizer deduction. Now
having responded with agonizing
restraint, we are the ones being
asked to give it all up. That's not fair
. . , The Government pushed the
workload on us and we accepted,
the Government asked us to set an
example of restraint in the face of
national deficits and we accepted.
Fouryears later, after being the ones
to carry fOIWard the voluntary spirit
heralded by the Administration and
Congress, we were the ones being
asked to accept a loss of almost 10%
of our income at the same time we

"We are rather proud to
be known as soft hearted,
but rather angered to be
treated as soft headed"

August Telemarketing Campaign Puts NARF
V'IitpJn Reach Of 1985 Budget Goa!

Aer careful program and To date, it appears we will be
budget planning, NARF opened able to meet that target figure
a third office in Anchorage, through this special campaign.
Alaska, in October of 1984. The opportunity to talk person-
Alaska Native issues were ally to our donors was very
considered so urgent and in positive. So many ofyou were
need of our immediate atten- extremely encouraging to us,
tion that we felt we had to well-infonned on our compli-
open an office in that area to cated issues and understanding
best seIVe the people. of our need for generous

As NARF's fiscal year support. Some donors did not
progressed, it became clear like our calling them and we
several financial sources had appreciate that, too.
not materialized as planned. In
June emergency plans were put
in place to launch a first-time
telemarketing campaign to
raise the funds necessary to
support our new effort. The
aggressive fundraising goal was
$118,000.

In testimony thisweekbefore both
the House Ways and Means and
Senate Finance Committees, we
pointed out that even with improve
ments made from Secretary Regan's
original recommendations, contribu
tions in 1986 would still be reduced
by abut 17% or $11 billion. Most (10%)
of this would result from repeal of
the Charitable Contributions Law
which now allows all taxpayers to
deduct their contributions.

In oral summary, I said: "The
Administration says we must all do
our share, but as nearly as we can
see we were the only ones to re
spond to their similar appeal four
years ago when, in recognition ofthe
deficit, we agreed to a slow phase-in

message from IS President, Brian
O'Connell, dated July 12, 1985:

In our spring "Highlights" edi
tion we featured an article about
the projected negative impacts to
charities if the Administration's
tax simplification plan goes
through. Under the proposed
changes, it is estimated charitable
giving would decline $11 billion a
year, according to a study by
INDEPENDENT SECTOR (IS), a na
tional coalition of charities.

The battle to prevent those
changes as they impact charitable
giving continues. Following is a

Proposed Tax Law
Changes Would Cause
Gifts to Plummet 
Part II

When asked to state a geograph
ical area of greatest interest and/or
concern, three-quarters of the re
spondents ... iIldiGaJecl. 11Q .. spec:ial
preference. "Everywhere"was a com
mon, write-in comment.

And on the fourth and final ques
tion pertaining to which area was
perceived to require greater dissem
ination ofinfOImation, the following
ranked highest: health care needs of
Indian peoples, federal and state
government response to Indian
rights, educational opportunities
and recognition and sovereignty
issues.

We appreciate the write-in com
ments, including those critical as
well as praiseworthy. Donors com
mented that it is difficult to rank
priorities ("They're all important!"),
indicated they felt we were doing a
good job and that they want as
much of every donation as possible
to be used to benefit Native Amer
icans.

To all ofyou who took the time to
respond to our sUIVey, thankyou. It
is impossible for anyone organiza
tion to address all the issues raised.
It does help us, however, to have a
better understanding on how Amer
ican people view Indian issues. Your
help is appreciated! ..

Earlier this year a membership
sUlVey was sent to our donors re
garding their interests and concerns.
Following is a report of the sUlVey
returns.

The vast majority of the respon
dents indicated they felt documen
tary films and newspaper articles
would be helpful to educate Ameri
cans on Native American issues.
Slightly more than a third felt Con
gressional testimonyaswell as radio
spots would be helpful. Donors felt
much less strongly about the rele
vance ofnewsprint ads and mailings
to individual citizens as a means to
educate more people. Other sugges
ted methods included television
spots, "organized public relation ef
forts," and educational programs in
elementary school.

On the question of which NARF
issue was ofgreatest concern to the
respondents, the sUlVey returns in
dicated that all the concerns were
important. None of the categories
drew less than a 50% response. Edu
cation and land rights were ranked
highest.

NARF Donor SUIVey
Reveals Widespread

-Su}J}J6rt-of-Mtlltiple'
Indian Issues
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JaIIles Garner

including "The Children's Hour,"
"The Great Escape," "Grand Prix,"
''VictorMctoria,'' and "Murphy'sRo
mance,,"

On behalfofthe Steering Commit
tee and staff we would like to thank
Mr. Asner and Mr" Garner for joining
the National Support Committee of
the Native American Rights Fund. 11II

James Garner, television star, be
came one of the industry's top at
tractions as the star of "Maverick"
This series was followed by "Nicho
las," and most recently, "The Rock
ford Files," top-rated for six straight
seasons, Mr. Garnerhas appeared in
more than 35 majormotion pictures

starring in the 1V series "Off the
Rack" Asner has received numerous
awards for his acting roles in "The
MarylYlerMoore Show," "Rich Man,
PoorMan," "Roots," and "Lou Grant."
He has also received the Flame of
Truth Award from the Fund for
Higher Education; the Woody Guth
rie Humanitarian Award from the
Southern California Alliance for Sur
vival; the Tom Paine Award from the
National Civil Liberties; the SANE
Peace Award; and the (California)
Governor's Committee for Employ
ment of the Disabled Award.,

We are pleased to announce that
James Garner and Edward Asner
have recently joined our National
Support Committee. The NSC now
has a membership of 23 nationally
and internationally known people
from the fields of arts, politics, liter
ature, and other areas of public
service. Members provide invaluable
assistance to NARF in its fund raising
and visibility efforts.

Ed Asner was elected the 18th
President ofthe Screen Actors Guild
in 1981, a position he still holds. He
divides his time between Guild dut
ies, dramatic projects, and political
and charitable causes, Mr. Asner is
perhaps most widely recognized as
newsman Lou Grant. He is presently

Ed Asner

Asnerand
Garner join NSC

NARF 15th
Anniversary Cause
to Celebrate(Twice)

As most ofyou are aware, NARF
is celebrating its 15th anniversary
this year. Several months ago a
special commemoration newsletter
was sent to our donors" Its feature
essay "Indian Law in the Modern
Era," a major analysis ofIndian law
during the modem era by Indian
law scholar Charles Wilkinson, was
written to serve as an overviewand
discussion point for the Native
American and legal advocate com
munities. The Gannet Foundation
and the National Committee on
Indians of the Episcopal Church
provided funding for the special
newsletter"

During this 15th year, NARF also
completed production ofa 10-min
ute, narrated presentation about
the organization. The promofilm
was funded in part by IBM-Boulder
and will be used for educational
and funding purposes.

Finally, two receptions have been
held to commemorate NARF's 15th
anniversary, one in Boulder, be
cause it is our national headquar
ters, and the other in Los Angeles.
California has more individual do
nors contributing to NARF than
any other state and we started in
that state as a pilot project in 1970.

Our very special thanks to the
Adolph Coors Company, especially
NancyWilliams, for sponsoring the
Boulder reception and to the At
1antic Richfield Company, Jerry
Bathke, for hosting the Los Angeles
celebration. The two memorable
events were extremely important
for NARF both to mark the occasion
and to let our donors know how
important they are to our efforts on
behalf of Native Americans. !IIII
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Please send information on
the "Otu'han" program

r------------- --
I TO: Marilyn E" Pourier
I Native American Rights Fund
I Planned Giving Coordinator
I 1506 Broadway
I Boulder, CO 80302

I D Please send a complimentary D
I copy of "How to Protect Your
I Rights With a Will"
I
I Name

I Phone -'----__L..- _

I
I Address
I
I City ---------------------------

I State and Zip

I

1b order brochure, complete
and return request form on
page 11.

Once the appropriate funeral services
iilldceremomesare1iil.ished;gifts" are
made to relatives and friends in the
name of the deceased. The custom of
giving in honor or memory of someone
is still very much alive among Indian
people today.

NARF also receives numerous gifts in
honor of friends and relatives on birth
days and special anniversaries. We are
again approaching the holiday season, a
time when giving has traditionally
played a major role, For many, the
holiday season is a time for not only
selecting the "right" gifts for friends and
loved ones, but also for making special
gifts to nonprofit causes, such as the
Native American Rights Fund.

Jacob R. McGilbray by Lillian Steele
Hilton G. Alligood by Carol M. Alligood
Margaret Hinds byAddie E. Harris
Rose Boulton by Louise Rednour
George Raymond Gibbs by Genevieve Gibbs
James P. Norris by Mrs. Harry J. Beal
Craig Vrncent by Rose M. Coe
Patricia White Thunder byMr. & Mrs. William F. Rowe
Crazy Horse byJohn V. Sobieraj
Jull Palmer byJane P. Bodell
Malcolm Peattie by Kendall Ellingwood, Jr.
Lucienne Reyjal by Maureen Garrigan-Curran
Hamet Chisholm by Joanne & George Steams
Edward Hallen by byMs. Anna Zelinky
Hemy A Allen by Vera Stephens
John J. Buckley by Mrs. D. Durr DuBois
Sol Garfinkle byAndrew Salter
Josephine FicaITOtta by Rose Ficarrotta
Hamet Chisholm by Christine Chisholm Tures

shawls, quilts, and household items are
git.theredoveril longperiodoftime tobe
given away during pow-wows or cele
brations in honor of births, anniver
saries, marriages, birthdays, and other
special occasions. The Otu'han is also
customary in memory of the deceased..

Otu'han

In the spirit of the Otu'han the Native American Rights Fund has received recent contributions in
memory of

Blanche Marie Annetts by Paull'\!. Annetts
Dagmar Lannge by Nils Lannge
Lone J. Newhouse by Rima Lurie
Don McCloud by Caroline & Leo Canafax
Orpha Cronburg by Lloyd M. Anderson
Wm. Gordon Hopper by Marcia Phillips
IiI Berkowitz by Marion J. Klagman
Charles Sanzone by Mr. & Mrs. Andy Beltramello
Aleta E. Woodward by Ginger E. Brown
Thelma T. Johnson by Roy e. Johnson
James E. Murphy by Sharon M. Murphy
Regis J. Guest, Sr. by Regis J. Guest, Jr.
Arline Senega Breeden by Dr. & Mrs. Harry e. Law
Betsy Page by Jeff Stuart
Mr. & Mrs. D.W. Unverzagt by Mrs. M. Louise Randel
Consuelo Moncada Ferrer by Florence J. Henry
Bertha Bmckner George by Sylvia George
MaIy Vugirlia Shailer by Sumner S. Barton
O. H. Smith byAlbert Marra, Jr.
Robert Tyson by M.e. Tyson, M.D.
Ruth Silva by Gilbert Ramirez
Gladys Genevieve Bundy by Elizabeth Arrigo
James E. Murphy by Sharon M. Murphy
Sam Gluckow by Nina Gluckow

In the journals of Lewis and Clark it
. -isnofedtfuif the Sioux Iiilda cusfiiffi

of giving gifts in the names of friends
or relatives they wished to honor.. lhis
custom is referred to as Otu'han (a-til
han) - a Lakotaword literallytranslated
as "give-away." Items of value such as



Benefit Art Show
Set for November

The 1985 ''Visions of the Earth"
Indian art showwill be held Novem
ber 15, 16 and 17, 1985 at the Native
American Rights Fund (NARF), 1506
Broadway, Boulder, Colorado. The
week-end art show is a benefit for
NARF. On Thursday, November 14 a
$15-per-person preshow reception
will be held with all ticket proceeds
going toward NARF's legal efforts on
behalf of Native Americans.

The art show will feature the La
kota Artists' Guild of Rapid City, so.

The week-end showis open to the
public,. Times are scheduled at 6-9
p.m. Friday, and 10 a"m-5 p.m. Sat
urday and Sunday. Thursday's pre
show celebration is to ticket holders
only.

Items for sale will include paint
ings, prints, sculptures, pottery,
clothing items, and all types ofcrafts
A fashion show is scheduled Satur
day, November 16" There is no charge
for admission.

Formore information, contact The
Native American Rights Fund, 1506
Broadway, Boulder, CO 80302, (303/
447-8760),

Native American Rights Fund
1506 Broadway
Boulder, Colorado 80302
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